
Measuring, Managing and integrating OperatiOns 
June 4th & 5th • Washington, D.C.

➔ Become a Strategy-focused Organization

➔ Plan and Budget Using the Balanced Scorecard

➔ Prioritize and Inventory Initiatives 

➔ Utilize a Balanced Scorecard Reporting System

➔ Establish an Office of Strategy Management

➔ Build on Existing Scorecard Initiatives

Executing Strategy is the #1  
Concern Facing Executives today.

Are you prepared to overcome  
the deep recession?

EARN  15 CPE  CREDITS

Presented by:

StRatEgy executiOn



Dear Business Executive,

In good economic times and in bad, one thing remains constant: competitive advantage is built 
not solely on the best strategy, but on the best execution of that strategy.  the most imperative 
challenge facing executives today is bridging the gap between strategy and execution; turning 
ideas and organizational maps into actions and devices that produce measurable results.  

Improvement is only defined by measurable results that align with the vision of the CEO and 
Board of Directors and the expectations of stakeholders.  to achieve enterprise improvement, 
execution must result in maximizing your organization’s performance in all aspects and  
properly aligning actions to your strategic plan.  

the global Strategic Management Institute (gSMI) is the international authority dedicated to 
researching and disseminating “best-in-class” strategies, methodologies and best practices  
for individual and organizational improvement. gSMI has hosted numerous global events on 
performance management and implementation, and is pleased to announce an intensive  
step-by-step Balanced Scorecard training. By attending the Strategy Execution training  
on June 4th and 5th you will learn the best execution strategies to create and manage  
your balanced scorecard.

Strategy Execution
you’ve implemented a strategy, aligned it with your business units and incentivized your  
workforce.  Everyone is on the same page and motivated. StOP! How do you manage  
strategically to assure success? this summit will provide you with the skills and  
highlight the best practices of Hall of Fame winners to:

1. Unify the organization’s management activities into an Office of Strategy Management
2. Change management meeting to focus on strategy execution
3. Understand the role of leadership in the Balanced Scorecard process
4. Create and build effective Balanced Scorecard reports 
5. Plan and budget using the Balanced Scorecard

the offered forum is designed to provide interactive training, so space will be limited. Companies 
can send staff to attend the offered forum in this brochure, or bring a customized program  
in-house for their managers. to register yourself and your team, or to inquire about customized 
in- house programs, call us today at (888)409-4418 or visit us online at www.gSMIweb.com.

Best Regards,

Luke Vinci,
President, GSMI

bsC Hall of fame
Case studies

will be Covered

WhO shOuld attend?
• ceOs

• cFOs

• cOOs

• ciOs

• Vps of strategy  
   Management

• executive  
   leadership teams

• line of Business  
   leaders

• general Managers

• strategy Managers

• strategy planners

• human resource  
   professionals

• program evaluators

• program Managers

• scorecard Managers

5 Key reasOns tO attend
1.  unify the organizations management  
 activities into an Office of strategy   
 Management

2.  change management meeting  
 to focus on strategy execution

3.  Become a strategy-focused organization

4.  create and build effective Balanced   
 scorecard reports and how they  
 drive performance

5.  plan and budget using the  
 Balanced scorecard

  The training is so clear and easy  
to follow. We saved so much time.

       –GE Capital
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COURSE CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTOR
 the Balanced Scorecard Forum  
 clearly outlines Drs. Kaplan &  
 Norton’s Strategy Focused  
 Organization  (SFO) model based  
 on successful implementations,  
 enabling you to proceed at  
 your own pace. the curriculum  
 is based on the Balanced  
 Scorecard Hall of Fame criteria. 

Bob Paladino, CPa and founder of Bob Paladino &  
associates, LLC previously led a SFO Balanced Scorecard 
consulting practice for Drs. Kaplan & Norton. Since then, 
he and his teams have developed hundreds of strategy 
maps and balanced scorecards. as an executive in the 
office of the CEO with global powerhouse Crown Castle 
International, he directed its global Balanced Scorecard 
program to win the coveted Hall of Fame award, aPQC 
Best Practice award, and Wall Street Journal’s top 20 
Most Improved Companies in Shareholder Value from 
over 1,000 companies. this training course is exclusive 
and is not affiliated with any other training courseor firm.

Mr. Paladino, has collaborated with over a dozen  
Balanced Scorecard Hall of Fame Winners. Some have 
been selectedfor inclusion in his new book, “Five Key 
Principles ofCorporate Performance Management”  
(From John Wiley &Sons Publishing). the Hall  
of Fame trilogy series of classes also contains  
government and not for profit case examples. 
Learn from table breakouts and re-usable  
templates for your program at home.

Why ATTEND
• apply tangible processes for implementing and infusing real strategy in your organization

• Create executable action plans through hands on learning sessions

• Learn directly from peer experiences and networking

• Implement Best Practices to Enhance Organizational Performance

• Enhance and Improve Performance Measurements and Strategies

• apply a Proven Methodology to Improve Performance

• Demonstrate ROI through Balanced Scorecard Performance Measures

• Benchmark Business Performance through Best Practices

• Proven Strategies to Survive and Excel in a Recession

UNIqUE FEATURES
in addition to an unparalleled learning experience, you’ll also receive: 
Exclusive course materials based on hundreds of implementations:

• BSC Practitioners guidebooks containing hundreds of pages & 6 BSC Hall of Fame Case Studies

• training manuals with hundreds of pages of examples

• Harvard Business School global Best Selling books from Dr. Robert Kaplan & David Norton

• Wiley & Sons global Best Selling book from Bob Paladino 
   “Five Key Principles of Corporate Performance Management”

• Harvard Business School Press Crown Castle International Hall of Fame in depth Case Study

• SFO Best Practice assessment
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navigate tHe  
balanCed sCoreCard  

to effeCtively  
exeCute your  

ComPany’s strategy

DEFINING, IMPLEMENTING & ADVANCING STRATEGy,  
PROCESS AND PLANNING WITh ThE BALANCED SCORECARD

Excellent practical, flexible and useful two days. I feel I had my money’s worth on the first day.     
               – President, Leader One Inc
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7:30 aM

8:30 aM

10:00 aM

11:00 aM

9:00 aM

11:15 PM

REGISTRATION AND CONTINENTAL BREAkFAST

WelcOMe and OVerVieW
Balanced Scorecard Hall of Fame Winner and former Crown Castle Executive Bob Paladino CPa designed this “Step-by-Step” course from his personal experiences  

and from his time leading Drs. Kaplan & Norton’s consulting division.  He and his teams have developed hundreds of strategy maps and balanced scorecards.

This session will give education through direct management experiences for:
➤ Securing top leadership support    ➤ Developing virtual teams    ➤ automating early

As well as many other best practices common to:
➤ Balanced Scorecard Hall of Fame    ➤ Malcolm Baldridge    ➤ aQPC    ➤ Sterling award Winners    ➤ Five Key Principles of Performance Management

OFFice OF strategy ManageMent
Learn how award-winning organizations have established Office of Strategy Management functions to centralize expertise for Balanced Scorecard programs.

Balanced scOrecard repOrting systeMs 
Learn how award Winning companies link Strategy Maps and Balanced Scorecards to key CPM processes forming integrated performance  

management systems to drive outsized results. Understand selected key functional requirements your system should be capable  
of performing. Discover Step-by-Step how this office solves the challenge of strategy implementation.

BREAk

strategic reVieW Meetings
Learn how to manage with your Balanced Scorecard. Say goodbye to dreary operating review meetings that focus on Profit and Loss statements.  

Welcome to meetings that focus on strategic and operation issues covering the four perspectives: finance, customer/constituent, process  
and people. Learn which pitfalls to avoid. Public and non-profit examples will be provided.

12:30 PM NETWORkING LUNCh

1:30 PM

BreaK-Out exercise: “step-By-step” ManageMent Meeting
Build a Hall of Fame winning strategy map. the Harvard Business School case study on Crown Castle International will provide the  

background and context for this hands-on exercise. Practice the key meeting management concepts presented during the  
morning, solidify the learning to date, and put it to practical use!

3:30 PM BREAk AND REFREShMENTS

3:45 PM
BreaK-Out exercise: “step-By-step” Meeting sOlutiOns presentatiOns 

the groups will come together and present their progress in presentations giving you a chance to learn from and network with your fellow delegates.

5:00 PM COCkTAIL RECEPTION

DAy ONE AGENDA: executing strategy

In the majority of cases— we estimate 70%—the real problem isn’t bad strategy, it’s bad execution.

                        – Fortune3



DAy TWO AGENDA: Becoming a strategy Focused organization

Bob Paladino’s observations and principles are firmly rooted in the Kaplan/ Norton Strategy Focused Organization  
(SFO) Methodology.     – David P. Norton, Inventor, Balanced Scorecard and Strategy Focused Organization concepts

7:00 aM

8:00 aM

10:15 aM

9:00 aM

10:30 aM

CONTINENTAL BREAkFAST

planning and Budgeting and the scOrecard, initiatiVe ManageMent 
Learn Step-by-Step how the strategy, planning and budgeting processes fit together. Understand the difference  

between strategic and operational initiatives. Public and non-profit examples will be provided.

BreaKOut exercise “step-By-step” Bsc Based Budgeting 
Develop a budget using real budget guidelines. Include funding for strategic initiatives created for Hall of Fame Winner Crown Castle International. By  
mapping strategic initiatives, you ensure that your organization is spending time and money on the actions and programs that will achieve the strategy.

BREAk

prOcess iMprOVeMent and the Balanced scOrecard
Learn Step-by-Step the DMaIC problem solving method pioneered by Motorola, a training partner for Crown Castle International.  

Study the templates and tools used by Crown Black and green Belts for problem solving.

11:00 aM

inVentOry and priOritize initiatiVes 
Step-by-Step align all of the programs and projects in our case to the Balanced Scorecard. By mapping strategic initiatives, you  

ensure that your organization is spending time and money on the actions and programs that will achieve the strategy.  
Learn how to inventory, map, prioritize, and align your initiatives.

2:15 PM BREAk

12:00 PM
LUNCh AND LEARN TABLE DISCUSSIONS 

Lunch features organized table discussions on topics of interest to delegates, including public-sector scorecards  
and software tools. Learn how to make strategy execution a core competency by building a Center of Excellence.

4:00 PM hALL OF FAME TRAINING ADjOURNS

1:00 PM

BreaK-Out exercise: “step-By-step” strategic initiatiVe Map 
Using the Hall of Fame Winner Crown Castle International case, map the strategic initiatives to  

the objectives of the Balanced Scorecard. Exercise applies to all types of organizations.

2:30 PM
KnOWledge ManageMent 

Learn key knowledge management concepts and how they enable significant Balanced Scorecard results.  
Learn from actual examples, best practices (we call “Crown gems”) from Hall of Fame Winning Crown Castle.

3:15 PM
BecOMing a strategy-FOcused OrganizatiOn

Learn how to apply the components of your BSC to become a Strategy-focused Organization. you will come away with an understanding  
of the road map ahead and the knowledge necessary to integrate the Scorecard with other CPM methods; learn from the winner’s  

circle of private, public and non-profit organizations featured in “Five Key Principles of CPM.”

3:45 PM RECAP AND REVIEW
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IN-hOUSE TRAINING AND CPE CREDITS

BRING ThIS TRAINING PROGRAM IN-hOUSE!
gSMI offers customized one, two and three-day education programs to 
corporations, non-profits, and government organizations who wish to train  
theirstaff members in the comfort of their own facility. In-house trainings 
provide a curriculum tailored specifically to your office, program or agency in a 
cost-efficient way. Using today’s in demand methodologies and strategies. gSMI 
offers training tailored to your specific needs in overcoming challenges such as:

• Strategic Planning

• Performance Management Systems

• Human Capital Management

• Organization and alignment

• Process Improvement

• Change Management

• KPI Development

• Balanced Scorecard Methodology

• Workforce Planning

Contact Byron Mignanelli
(888) 409-4418, byron@gsmiweb.com

Some of our clients include:

CPE CREDITS
Delivery Method: Group-live 
Prerequisites: None 
Advanced Preparation: None

CPE Credits: 15 credits for completion of 2 day curriculum Bob Paladino and 
associates, LLC is registered with the National association of State Boards of  
accountancy (NaSBa) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on  
the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State boards of accountancy have final  
authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints  
regarding registered sponsors may be addressed to:

The National Registry of CPE Sponsors 
150 Fourth avenue North, Suite 700 
Nashville, tN, 37219-2417. 
Website: www.nasba.org

PAST CONFERENCE ATTENDEES
a.t.C. • 3t Systems • aRC • aBI Financial • aIM Institute • alstom Power Inc. • amedisys  
american Electric Power • american Express • aMgEN • apache Nitrogen Products, Inc. • ascentium  
assurant Employee Benefits • at&t Mobility • Baker Hughes ProductionQuest • Baxter • BCBS texas  
Blue Cross Blue Shield • Boston Scientific • Brand Hydraulics • Bush Brothers & Co. • Caciopee  
Caribbean Development Bank • Caymen Islands Monetary authority • CB Richard Ellis • CEMEX  
Cingular Wireless • City of Fresno • Clinical Organization  CNCI • Community Health Network of Conneticut 
Crown Investments Corp of Saskatchewan • Dell • Delphi • Department of Defense Department of 
Homeland Security • DND - Canada • ED Fund • EFt Source • European Patent Office • European Patent Office 
FBL Financial group, Inc • Financial Education Center • First Financial Bank • First Financial Bank  
Fusionworks Inc • gDIP • georgia-Pacific • goecart.com • Hewlett Packard • Houghton Mifflin Harcourt   
J. R. Simplot Company • Jaruby Farms Ltd. • JMMB • John Deere • Jones Knowledge • Kahiki Foods, Inc.  
Krakatau Steel • Leader One Inc • Lockheed Martin • Los angeles County • LUKOIL Overseas Service Ltd. 
Managing for Excellence • Mastercard • Medicare & Medicade Services • Morgan Stanley • Motorola   
Mutual of Omaha • National City Bank • National Defense of Canada • National Defense of Canada  
National Defense University / ICaF • National Security administration • NatO C3 agency NCR Corporation  
NiSource • Nordstrom • Northrop grumman • Northwestern Mutual • Northwestern Mutual • NuVasive   
NW Permanente • Office of the Director of National Intelligence Omaha Public Power District • OMV  
Osmosys Consulting Inc • Pacific gas & Electric Company • Pacific Northwest Laboratory PCa  
Performance Management group • Premera Blue Cross • Return Path • Robbins-gioia RWD technologies LLC  
SaP • SaS Institute, Inc. • Saudi aramco • SCDHEC • Scottsdale Healthcare • Sodexo Inc  
St. Louis Children’s Hospital • State of Florida • Stellar Solutions Inc • Sun Life Financial • Symante • Symnate 
the aerospace Compan • thyssenKrupp Elevator • techLaw Inc. • tissueLink Medica l • trubiquity • U.C.L.a.  
UCSD • UFa Co-operative Limited • UNFP • Union Bank of California • University of North Carolina Charlotte 
University of San Francisco • Visa • Warner Robins • air Logistics Center • Warren Distribution • Waterone 
WD-40 Company • Woodland Hills WSFS Bank • University of Scranton • NyUWestcor
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GSMI COMMUNITy: NETWORk. LEARN. ENjOy.

jOIN ThE MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION. 
PEOPLE. IDEAS. COMMUNITy.
After registration log-in and maximize your learning experience:
• Online business network

• targeted networking

ONE-ON-ONE MEETINGS
We understand that networking and creating lasting contacts can be difficult at  
events.to help facilitate meetings we have introduced an electronic meeting system.  
It’s simple,during registration you’ll have the opportunity to opt-in. two weeks  
prior to the event,we’ll send out meeting information and you can start developing  
your meeting schedule before you arrive.

• Establish peer groups

• Easy to use online format

Easy 2-step 
sign-up...

Watch interactive
videos of executives
discussing today’s
management issues

 
join the
management
discussion- 
read and write 
a blogMeet and network

with colleagues 
facing the same 
challenges you are!
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www.gsmiweb.com/community



REGISTRATION:  
maximize Financial and Human capital perFormance in your organization witH tHe Bsc

REGISTER TODAy!

Name

      

title 

    

Department

Company 

    

Mailing address

City  State  Country (if applicable)

telephone   Fax   

 

Email

Payment Method:   Credit Card    Check

Credit Card type Credit Card Number

Expiration Date    Name on Card

Do you have any special dietary restrictions?  
(e.g. kosher, vegetarian)   

________yes  ________No 

Do you require any accommodations that require  
special attention? (e.g. wheelchair access) 

________yes  ________No 

hOTEL AND VENUE

Washington D.C. Training Facility (MicroTek) 
1101 Vermont avenue NW (at “L” St.), Suite 300 
Washington, DC, 20005 | 202) 289-3811

Balanced Scorecard Forum Tuition

Early bird tuition (before april 3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,795
Regular tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,995
Early bird government/non-profit tuition (before april 3) . . . . . . . . . . . $1,595
Regular tuition government/non-profit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,795

For groups of 3 or more, please call or email Byron Mignanelli,
byron@GSMIweb.com or 888-409-4418

*note: no double discounts will apply
Administrative Note: a $300 cancellation fee on registration will be charged for 
cancellations received less than four weeks from the date of the conference.  
after that date, cancellations are non-refundable. as speakers are confirmed  
six months before the event, some speaker changes or topic changes may occur 
in the program. gSMI is not responsible for speaker changes, but will work  
to ensure a comparable speaker is located to participate in the program.
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